Forced to Watch: A Stranger Breeding my Wife ( Tale of Interracial
Breeding and Cuckolding)

Chris and Naomi are a young, hot
twenty-something couple active in what
participants call The Lifestyle. Thats a
codeword for the swinging lifestyle. As a
couple, they take turns deciding what they
are looking for in their forays into the
darker side of their sex life. Tonight is
Naomis turn. She decides that she wants a
MMF threesome, with Chris and another
man.At the local club, they run into a dark,
mysterious stranger from out of town.
With women drawn to him like flies, he
settles on the gorgeous and sexy Naomi.
Another rule for their swinging life is to
always practice safety. But that rule faces
a challenge when their hard-and-fast rules
come into conflict with the well-endowed
stranger. See what happens when the
swinging couple, that always tried to play
by the rules, comes into conflict with the
charming, handsome but dominant stranger
who unexpectedly came into their lives.All
characters are 18+ and consenting adults.
Contains scenes of breeding sex, graphic
sex, interracial sex, voyeurism, cuckolding,
domination, humiliation, and lots of
impregnating creampies!
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